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ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives: The mortality rate of patients with acute cholecystitis is low with either medical or surgical
management. It is unclear how surgeons decide which patients will not undergo cholecystectomy. We postulated those
who died following medical management would have a greater burden of comorbidities than those who died following
cholecystectomy.

Methods: Adults who died under the care of a surgeon with a diagnosis of acute cholecystitis were identified from the
Australian and New Zealand Audit of Surgical Mortality database.

Results: We identified 86 eligible patients, and two-thirds of them were managed medically. Cholecystectomy patients
were younger (78 years vs 86 years, P � .028) and had a lower American Society of Anesthesiologists class (3 vs 4, P �
.005). Both groups had a similar number of comorbidities (P � .588). Length of stay for the surgical group was 11 days
longer than that of the medical group (14 days vs 3 days, P � .001). The frequency of hospital systems issues was the same
in both groups.

Conclusions: Patients with acute cholecystitis who died with medical management were older with a higher American
Society of Anesthesiologists class than those who died following cholecystectomy. Research is required into the
circumstances at time of admission for acute cholecystitis.
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INTRODUCTION

With the adoption of acute surgical care units, suitable
patients with acute cholecystitis often undergo early lapa-
roscopic cholecystectomy. Patients deemed unsuitable for
an operation (by surgeon or anesthetist) are managed
conservatively. What is not clear from published series, is
under what circumstances patients were admitted and on
what grounds some were considered to be unfit for gen-
eral anesthesia: for example, not all patients with Ameri-
can Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class 4 or higher

undergo medical management alone.1 For example, in 1
acute surgical care unit with protocol-driven patient care,
only 80% of patients with acute cholecystitis underwent
surgical procedures as opposed to 96% of those with right
iliac fossa pain (with suspected acute appendicitis).2 A
selection bias exists.

Current literature lacks consensus on the optimal ap-
proach to the unwell and/or unfit patient with severe
acute cholecystitis, and management decisions are largely
driven by personal preference (ie, medical management,
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percutaneous drainage, cholecystectomy). We postulate
that surgeons opt for medical management in preference
to surgical care for patients who are deemed too frail.
However, Revenig et al 3 have recently suggested the
decision whether or not a patient is fit for an operation
may be based on an erroneous assessment of the patient’s
physiological state. We designed this study to test our
hypothesis that patients who died with conservatively
managed acute cholecystitis were older and had a greater
burden of comorbidities than did those who died follow-
ing surgical management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data was prospectively collected through the ANZASM
(Australian and New Zealand Audit of Surgical Mortality)
database over the 4 years from January 1, 2009, through
December 31, 2012. This study covers the continent of
Australia (currently 99% of all public teaching hospitals
and 73% of private hospitals take part). Deaths are re-
ported to ANZASM by the hospital if the patient was an
inpatient at the time of death and under the care of a
surgeon, whether or not a surgical procedure was per-
formed. Patients who were readmitted under a surgeon
and died within 30 days of a surgical procedure are also
included. Patients admitted for palliative treatment are
excluded from the ANZASM database. ANZASM is a pro-
tected quality assurance activity in Australia under Part VC
of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (established August
2011). Ethical approval was obtained from the Royal Aus-
tralasian College of Surgeons Ethics Committee.

The functioning, governance, and objectives of ANZASM
have been outlined elsewhere.4 The treating surgeon
provides the clinical data to ANZASM using a standard
surgical case form. The deidentified surgical case form
is sent for first-line assessment to a surgeon from a
different hospital (same specialty). Based on clinical
judgment (without a standardized pro forma), the as-
sessor surgeon determines whether there were any ad-
verse events and whether deficiencies in standard sur-
gical care arose (eg, communication issues, fluid
balance issues, delays). The case may then be closed or
proceed to a non-deidentified second-line assessment
where a different assessor surgeon has access to the
medical progress notes for that admission. As the sur-
gical case form data is provided by treating surgeons,
responses to questions are open to bias and not all
questions may have been answered. The determina-
tions of the assessor surgeons represent their own clin-
ical opinions rather than that of ANZASM.

Data were included if the patient was 17 years or older
and died in an Australian hospital with a final diagnosis
of acute cholecystitis whether or not any surgery had
been performed. The diagnosis was made by the treat-
ing team using clinical, laboratory, imaging results and,
where applicable, operative findings. Patients managed
medically generally receive intravenous antibiotics, flu-
ids, thromboembolism prophylaxis, and sometimes
cholecystostomy. Those managed operatively receive
similar medical care together with cholecystectomy
(laparoscopic or open). Patients who fail medical man-
agement may subsequently undergo cholecystectomy.
Baseline patient population data were not available for
public or private patients who were treated for acute
cholecystitis (medically or surgically) and were dis-
charged from hospital alive.

All data were extracted from the ANZASM database using
IBM SPSS Statistics (version 19, IBM Corporation, Armonk,
New York). Chart review was not possible. A nonpara-
metric test was used to test the significance of a difference
between groups using Microsoft Excel (Redmond, Wash-
ington). Differences in frequency counts between groups
(binomial outcome) were tested using a Z-test. Continu-
ous variables are presented as medians with interquartile
ranges (IQR). Categorical variables are presented as fre-
quencies with the percentages. Significance values were
based on 2-tailed tests, with P � .05 considered statisti-
cally significant.

RESULTS

A total of 111 patients died with a primary diagnosis of
acute cholecystitis. Five were managed by percutaneous
cholecystostomy; 10 patients experienced diagnosis or
treatment delays; and another 10 underwent cholecystec-
tomy following failed medical management, that is, after 3
days of hospitalization (median day 7 [IQR 5, 16]). These
25 patients were excluded in order to have 2 comparable
groups of patients that differ only by treatment strategy
(ie, medical vs cholecystectomy) without crossover or
confounders.

The remaining 86 patients belonged in 2 groups: 33 who
underwent cholecystectomy and 53 who were treated
medically without interventional radiology as demon-
strated in Table 1. There were fewer women in the surgi-
cal group (45.5% vs 54.7%, respectively) but this differ-
ence was not statistically significant (P � .403). The
operated group were considerably younger (median 78
years vs 86 years, respectively, P � .028). The surgical
group had a longer length of stay (median 14 days vs 3
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days, P � .001) than did the medical group. The chole-
cystectomy group had fewer comorbidities than the med-
ical group did, but the difference was not statistically
significant (median 3 vs 4, respectively, P � .588). The
ASA class was lower in the cholecystectomy group (me-
dian 3 vs 4, respectively, P � .005). Of the 9 patients with
ASA class 5, 7 were in the medical group (18.4% vs 6.3%,
P � .148). A greater proportion of operated patients had
an unplanned admission to the intensive care unit
(46.7% vs 4.0%, P � .001). During the 2011 financial
year, there were 7354 emergency admissions to Austra-
lian public hospitals due to cholelithiasis.5 Extrapolat-
ing from this, over the 4-year study period, 29 416
patients were admitted acutely with cholelithiasis.
Three-quarters of acute gallstone admissions are due to
acute cholecystitis.6 The 111 patients identified in this
study (prior to exclusions) yield a crude mortality for
acute cholecystitis of 0.50%.

In the medically treated group, the provisional clinical
diagnosis was acute cholecystitis in 49 patients (92.5%)
and acute cholecystitis with perforation in 4 (7.5%). None
of the patients underwent an autopsy. In the surgical
group, the diagnosis was acute cholecystitis in 50 patients
(86.2%), gangrenous cholecystitis in 6 (10.3%), and em-
pyema in 2 (3.4%).

One-half of the patients (45.5%) underwent cholecystec-
tomy on the day of admission (median 1 day [IQR 0, 2]).
Twenty-six patients underwent a laparoscopic cholecys-
tectomy, but this was converted to open in 10 (38.5%

conversion rate). Seven underwent open cholecystec-
tomy, but the reasons for not commencing laparoscopi-
cally were not provided. The following reasons for con-
version from laparoscopy to open were recorded:
postoperative adhesions, unexpected presence of cirrho-
sis, gangrenous cholecystitis, hemorrhage. Twenty-one
patients experienced a definable postoperative complica-
tion (63.6%), and 12 had no complications other than
death. Complications recorded were 7 cardiorespiratory
and 6 intra-abdominal, but complications data was miss-
ing for 8 patients.

Fluid balance issues were identified by the treating sur-
geon in 11.3% of patients overall, and this was the same
across the 2 groups (P � .315). Communication deficien-
cies were identified in 5.4% of all patients, and this was the
same across the 2 groups (P � .537). The surgeon respon-
sible for the care of 36.4% of surgical patients felt that in
retrospect they would have managed the patient differ-
ently as opposed to 9.4% of patients managed without
surgery (P � .002). Data for how the care would have
differed is not available.

The length of stay for the nonoperative group was 3
days (IQR 2, 8), whereas for the cholecystectomy
group, it was 14 days (IQR 5, 29) with this difference
being highly statistically significant (P � .001). The
reported causes of death were in the following catego-
ries: ongoing sepsis in 29.1% (25 patients), multiple
organ failure in 25.6% (22 patients), cardiac in 22.1%
(19 patients), respiratory in 9.3% (8 patients), and other

Table 1.
Comparison of Patients Who Underwent Cholecystectomy and Nonoperative Management

Characteristics Medical management (n � 53) Cholecystectomy (n � 33) P value

Female 29 (54.7) 15 (45.5) .403

Age 86 (77, 91) 78 (72, 84) .028

Length of stay 3 (2, 8) 14 (5, 29) �.001

Number of comorbidities 4 (2, 4) 3 (2, 4) .588

ASA class 4 (3, 4) 3 (3, 4) .005

Unplanned ICU admission* 2 (4) 14 (46.7) �.001

Fluid balance issues* 7 (14.0) 2 (6.7) .315

Communication issues† 1 (2.9) 2 (9.1) .537

Different management 15 (9.4) 12 (36.4) .002

Abbreviation: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; ICU, intensive care unit.

Data are presented as n (%) or median (interquartile range).

*Data missing for 6 patients.
†Data missing for 30 patients.
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in 14.0% (12 patients). There was no statistical differ-
ence in frequencies in the nonoperative and cholecys-
tectomy groups (data not shown). However, patients
who died following cholecystectomy due to sepsis or
multiple organ failure had a dramatically longer length
of stay than did those patients who were managed
nonoperatively (P � .05 for each). Those who died
from a cardiac, respiratory or other event (eg, cerebro-
vascular event, liver failure) had the same length of stay
irrespective of treatment group as illustrated in Table 2.

DISCUSSION

ANZASM is a protected quality assurance activity in Australia
under Part VC of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (published
August 2011) designed to improve patient outcomes. Our
review of this national surgical mortality database revealed
medically treated patients who died with acute cholecystitis
were of an older age with a higher ASA class than were those
who died following cholecystectomy. The number of co-
morbidities was the same in the 2 groups. The frequency of
hospital systems issues (eg, communication issues, fluid bal-
ance issues) was the same in both groups.

Patients who were managed with cholecystectomy had a
length of stay that was 11 days longer than that of the
nonintervention group. Although the causes of death
were the same in both groups, those who died from sepsis
or multiple organ failure following cholecystectomy had a
dramatically longer length of stay than did those who died
following medical management. In keeping with this find-
ing, the medically managed group was much less likely to
be treated in the intensive care unit, reflecting a less
aggressive treatment strategy in this group. These results
suggest patients managed nonoperatively had clinically
more severe comorbidities; were more physiologically
compromised on presentation; or had a ceiling of care
established on admission by the patient, family, and hos-
pital staff due to these factors.

One-half of the patients who underwent cholecystec-
tomy did so on the day of admission. Furthermore,
three-quarters of the entire cholecystectomy cohort
(prior to excluding patients who underwent cholecys-
tectomy after day 3 of hospitalization or who experi-
enced management delays) underwent cholecystec-
tomy within the first 3 days of hospitalization, that is, in
most patients, cholecystectomy was not a rescue pro-
cedure for failed medical management (37 of 50; data
not shown). The complication rate of 63.6% in the
cholecystectomy group seems much higher than the
35.1% overall rate for ANZASM data (unpublished data;
11 101 deaths across all surgical specialties with median
ASA class 4; IQR 3, 4). The almost 40% conversion rate
from laparoscopic to open cholecystectomy is double
the already high 20% rate reported in a recent Cochrane
review,7 suggesting this elderly cohort had a more hos-
tile abdomen. The ANZASM database is unable to de-
termine whether this relates to the duration of symp-
toms prior to admission, frequency of prior upper
abdominal surgery, obesity, and/or prior acute chole-
cystitis managed medically. Delays in the complete
ANZASM database are most frequently attributed to
diagnostic support services with misinterpretation of
results, incorrect tests being performed, and results not
seen.8 Possible clinical reasons for the delay in diagno-
sis in the 10 excluded patients could include the fol-
lowing: acute coronary syndrome mimicking acute bil-
iary pathology, for example, with increased troponin
concentration9; lack of right upper quadrant tenderness
in one-quarter of elderly patients with acute cholecys-
titis10; or normal white blood cell count in one-third of
elderly patients with acute cholecystitis.10

The observation that complications in the elderly popula-
tion are difficult to predict has led to the recent use of the
concept of frailty to identify patients at risk.3 We did not
use a frailty index in our study, but we used the number

Table 2.
Causes of Death and Length of Stay by Management Type

Causes of death Medical management (n � 53) Cholecystectomy (n � 33) P value

Sepsis (n � 25) 3 (1, 4) 29 (16, 47) �.001

Multiple organ failure (n � 22) 6 (4, 9) 16 (11, 22) .007

Cardiac (n � 19) 2 (1, 6) 3 (2, 4) .553

Respiratory (n � 8) 13 (9, 16) 12 (6, 25) .539

Other (n � 10) 8 (2, 9) 12 (9, 31) .257

Data are presented as length of stay in days (interquartile range).
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of comorbidities as a surrogate. The Hopkins Frailty
Score—which takes into account unintentional weight
loss (4.5 kg in last year), weakness, exhaustion, low phys-
ical activity, and slowed walking—is predictive of post-
operative complications, length of stay, and discharge to a
nursing facility.11 A recent proof-of-concept study demon-
strated that unintentional weight loss was the most crucial
frailty factor; frailty status was not predictive of severe
(grade III or greater) complications; and preoperative ane-
mia may also be a frailty marker.3 The overall mortality
rate in that study was low (1.6%), but none of the patients
assessed as not frail died.3

The number of comorbidities was the same in both
groups, but the ASA class was significantly lower in the
surgical group. Although the ASA classification is known
to suffer from interobserver variability,12 this finding sug-
gests the latter group may have been more unwell as a
result of their chronic comorbidities (or acute presenta-
tion) given that the number of comorbidities is a poor
predictor of in-hospital mortality.13 The surgical group
had a longer length of stay and a higher frequency of
intensive care unit admission in keeping with this more
aggressive treatment strategy (ie, surgical vs medical care).
In addition, one-half of the surgical group underwent
laparotomy (17 of 33), which in the setting of sepsis and
significant comorbidities would result in admission to the
intensive care unit as surgery is known to aggravate ex-
isting organ failure.14

Although early cholecystectomy for acute cholecystitis
is generally accepted,7 recent research questions con-
ventional wisdom when it comes to the elderly or med-
ically unfit patient.15–18 First, percutaneous cholecysto-
stomy may not be lifesaving.16 Second, delaying
cholecystectomy in high-risk patients beyond the day of
admission serves only to increase operative difficulty
and prolong overall length of stay without reducing
30-day morbidity or mortality.15 Third, medical manage-
ment of acute cholecystitis is associated with a higher
30-day mortality rate than that of cholecystectomy.17

And lastly, operating after 3 days of symptoms is just as
safe as operating earlier.18

Although our study has the following limitations, we do
not consider these prohibitive in attempting to address the
question of how surgeons decide between operative and
nonoperative management of acute cholecystitis: severity
of premorbid comorbidities as well as the acute physio-
logical dysfunction in both groups is unknown and may
not be comparable. Additional limitations include the fol-
lowing: the use of an audit database, possible reporting

bias, denominator variation due to not all questions hav-
ing been answered, and including only in-hospital deaths
while under the care of a surgeon. Even though the
pathology in the intervention group has been confirmed,
it is possible the provisional diagnosis in some of the
patients in the medical group was not correct and another
condition was misdiagnosed as acute cholecystitis. Not all
comorbidities carry the same medical risks and although
we can count the number of comorbidities per patient, the
ANZASM database does not record the severity of comor-
bidities, which may differ between the 2 groups studied.
The current study’s greatest strength is that it includes all
adults who died with a primary diagnosis of acute chole-
cystitis in Australia over a 4-year period. Data is system-
atically collected by surgeons using a standard self-report-
ing tool.

Findings from the Australian surgical mortality database
suggest that that surgeons place emphasis on patient age
and severity of pre-existing comorbidities when deciding
between medical or surgical therapy for the management
of acute cholecystitis. Further research is required into the
circumstances at time of admission (eg, to the acute sur-
gical care unit) for patients diagnosed with acute chole-
cystitis in order to understand the decision-making pro-
cess.
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